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Development of a model to predict the likelihood of complaints
due to assorted tone-in-noise combinations

Joonhee Leea) and Lily M. Wang
Durham School of Architectural Engineering and Construction, University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
1110 South 67th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68182, USA

(Received 21 September 2017; revised 6 March 2018; accepted 16 April 2018; published online 4
May 2018)

This paper develops a model to predict if listeners would be likely to complain due to annoyance

when exposed to a certain noise signal with a prominent tone, such as those commonly produced by

heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning systems. Twenty participants completed digit span tasks

while exposed in a controlled lab to noise signals with differing levels of tones, ranging from 125

to 1000 Hz, and overall loudness. After completing the digit span tasks under each noise signal,

from which task accuracy and speed of completion were captured, subjects were asked to rate level

of annoyance and indicate the likelihood of complaining about the noise. Results show that greater

tonality in noise has statistically significant effects on task performance by increasing the time it

takes for participants to complete the digit span task; no statistically significant effects were found

on task accuracy. A logistic regression model was developed to relate the subjective annoyance

responses to two noise metrics, the stationary Loudness and Tonal Audibility, selected for the

model due to high correlations with annoyance responses. The percentage of complaints model

showed better performance and reliability over the percentage of highly annoyed or annoyed.
VC 2018 Acoustical Society of America. https://doi.org/10.1121/1.5036731

[SF] Pages: 2697–2707

I. INTRODUCTION

An assortment of building mechanical equipment types

generate prominent tones via rotating parts like fans and

pumps. These tonal noises can cause an unpleasant evalua-

tion of spaces and potentially increased complaints by build-

ing occupants. As mechanical equipment in buildings

becomes more energy efficient, the tones produced by such

equipment can become more prominent. The heating, venti-

lation, and air-conditioning industry is consequently inter-

ested in developing guidelines for what degree of tonality in

different noise signal levels is acceptable to building occu-

pants. Current indoor noise evaluation methods such as

Noise Criteria (NC) (Beranek, 1957) and Room Criteria

(RC) (Blazier, 1981) do not directly account for tonal char-

acteristics of noises (Ryherd and Wang, 2010). Standards

exist that describe metrics to quantify tonality (ISO, 2007;

ANSI, 2010), and a few assessment methods consider tonal-

ity by adding a penalty to the overall level (Kryter and

Pearsons, 1965; AHRI, 2012), which are then often checked

against a community noise guideline. These methods apply

the same penalty for a given tonality, no matter what the sig-

nal’s overall level is (45 dBA or 55 dBA, for example).

Evidence-based guidelines that, instead, specify maximum

acceptable tonality for specific background noise levels in

buildings do not currently exist, but manufacturers of equip-

ment that impact building occupants would benefit from

such knowledge, particularly in equipment design phases.

Thus, this study aims to develop a model to predict how

tonal components at frequencies ranging from 125 Hz to

1 kHz in noise affect annoyance responses and subsequent

likelihood to complain, with the goal of suggesting maxi-

mum allowable levels of tones for a given overall noise

level. This study also discusses captured performance out-

comes related to task accuracy and completion time; these

are analyzed to investigate how tonality, loudness, and the

interaction of the two can affect human performance.

Noise-induced annoyance has been considered to be a key

factor in environmental noise assessment. However, there is a

degree of uncertainty around the term “annoyance” for acous-

tic researchers, primarily because the aims of noise annoyance

studies vary according to the background contexts. According

to a definition provided by ISO/TS 15666 (2003), noise-

induced annoyance is “one person’s individual adverse reac-

tion to noise in various ways including dissatisfaction, bother,

annoyance and disturbance.” This ISO standard aims to pro-

vide specifications for annoyance questionnaires mainly about

community noise. The World Health Organization (2011)

approaches noise annoyance as having an adverse effect on

health. In the WHO report, noise annoyance is defined as “a

variety of negative responses, such as anger, disappointment,

dissatisfaction, withdrawal, helplessness, depression, anxiety,

distraction, agitation or exhaustion.” Consequently, noise

annoyance can cause psychosocial symptoms like tiredness,

stomach discomfort, and stress. Guski et al. (1999) approached

noise-induced annoyance as a multi-dimensional concept

related to behavioral effects such as disturbance and interfer-

ence and evaluative aspects like nuisance and unpleasantness.

Because the term annoyance embodies broad perceptual

concepts, a variety of specific definitions for annoyance have
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been suggested by some previous studies (Guski et al., 1999;

Perdersen, 2007). Although differences of opinion still exist,

there appears to be general agreement that the annoyance

caused by a noise is influenced by the noise signal character-

istics, the context of the measurement, and personal attrib-

utes. In this paper, annoyance is measured in a laboratory

setting, in a specific context when participants are carrying

out cognitively demanding tasks. No personal attributes are

considered except noise sensitivity.

There is a consensus among noise researchers that impul-

sivity and tonality are two main noise signal characteristics

for assessing annoyance besides loudness (Sailer and

Hassenzahl, 2000; Marquis-Favre et al., 2005; Pedersen,

2007). A substantial amount of literature has also been pub-

lished on the annoyance of tones in noise. Hellman (1985)

showed that annoyance and noisiness perceptions were highly

related to the tonal components in noises. The author also dis-

cussed that the number of tones and frequency difference are

factors that impact annoyance. Landstr€om et al. (1995) inves-

tigated the noise annoyance in working spaces exposed to

background noises with different spectral shapes. They found

that the relation between individual annoyance ratings and

sound levels was weak due to the absence of any metric for

tonal components in the noise. Miedema and Vos (1998) also

suggested extra correction factors for impulsive or tonal com-

ponents when predicting total annoyance for transportation

and industrial noises. Ryherd and Wang (2008) investigated

ventilation-type mechanical noises and showed that current

indoor noise criteria were not accurately reflecting subjective

annoyance because tonal characteristics of noises are not

directly included for assessment. More and Davies (2010)

examined the effects of tones in aircraft noise on human

annoyance and found that subjective loudness and tonality

both influenced overall annoyance ratings. Previous work by

the authors additionally confirmed that both loudness and

tonality impact annoyance, although the influence on task per-

formance using Sudoku puzzles was not statistically signifi-

cant (Francis et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2017); results from

testing two tonal frequencies of 125 and 500 Hz were used to

develop a model that predicts annoyance of broadband noises

with tones. The current paper presents a more extensive inves-

tigation that includes a wider number of tonal signals (four

tonal frequencies, from 125 Hz to 1 kHz, at five different

tonalities above two different ambient noise levels) and links

results not only to annoyance responses but also to likelihood

to complain. The result aims to provide a reliable model that

can guide manufacturers and others to deal with tonal noise

spectra in buildings on generally acceptable limits.

A. Tonal noise metrics

A number of metrics that have been developed to quan-

tify the perception of tonality in noise are utilized in this

paper. The term “tonality” for these metrics and, thus in this

paper, refers to the perceived magnitude of tonal component

(Hansen et al., 2011). Tone-to-Noise Ratio (TNR) and

Prominence Ratio (PR) are two widely used metrics for

tonality perception that are standardized in ANSI/ASA

S12.10/Part 1 (2010) Annex D. Frequency spectra from Fast

Fourier Transform (FFT) analysis without any frequency

weighting filters are used to calculate the TNR and PR.

Caution needs to be taken during the FFT analysis to ensure

that the frequency resolution is less than 1% of the tone fre-

quency of interest for PR and 0.25% for TNR. As the name

implies, TNR is the decibel level difference of the tone and

masking noise within the critical bandwidth centered on the

tone frequency. The PR is defined as the exceedance level of

the critical band centered on the tone to the average level of

the two adjacent critical bands. Both metrics may be used to

analyze each tone in a noise signal independently unless

multiple tones are in the same critical band. According to the

ANSI standard, TNR may be more appropriate for multiple

tones in adjacent critical bands, whereas the PR is more

accurate for multiple tones within the same critical band.

ISO 1996-2:2007 (2007) Annex C introduces the tonal-

ity metric of Tonal Audibility. This metric is calculated

based on the steady-state A-weighted frequency spectrum of

a noise recording. In the standard, tones are technically

defined as local maxima with a 3-dB bandwidth smaller than

10% of the bandwidth of the critical band. Like PR and

TNR, the maximum Tonal Audibility value represents total

tonal components in a spectrum if multiple tones exist.

There are two main differences of Tonal Audibility as com-

pared to PR and TNR. One major difference is that Tonal

Audibility includes a frequency correction term in the calcu-

lation so that the prominence criteria of tones is constant

across frequencies. The other difference is that it uses a lin-

ear regression line instead of actual noise components when

calculating masking sound levels within the critical bands.

There are a number of other tonality metrics that have

been developed by researchers, but these have not been stan-

dardized yet in the noise community. Aures (1985) devel-

oped a tonality metric that includes the frequency,

bandwidth, and levels of all tonal components rather than of

a single tone. For a product noise like heating, ventilation,

and air-conditioning (HVAC) noise, Hastings et al. (2003)

proposed modifications of Aures’ metric with roll-off rates

and bandwidth of narrow-band noises for better correlation

of tonality and the metric. Susini et al. (2004) investigated

the sound quality of indoor air-conditioning units, and found

that one of the dominant perceptual structures that deter-

mines the sound quality is highly correlated with Noise-to-

Harmonic Ratio, the ratio of the broadband noise part and

harmonic parts, by resynthesizing the noise with digital sig-

nal processing techniques. Spectral Contrast, developed by

Berglund et al. (2002), is a tonality metric that counts the

number of local maxima of Zwicker’s (1961) specific loud-

ness critical-band spectra. In their subjective test, Spectral

Contrast has the highest correlation with perceptual results.

A variety of noise metrics related to the sound energy or

loudness have also been used to assess noise-induced annoy-

ance depending on the context of the studies. The A-weighted

equivalent sound level is the most common noise metric for

environmental noise assessment because it is easy and conve-

nient to measure. Other widely used loudness metrics are

Day-Night average sound level (Kryter, 1982; Miedema and

Vos, 1998) for community noises, statistical noise levels for

time-fluctuating noises (Tang, 1997), and loudness from the
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standards ISO532-1:2017 (2017) and ISO532-2:2017 (2017),

based on loudness models from Zwicker (1961) and Glasberg

and Moore (2006), respectively.

There are a few noise metrics that consider both loudness

and tonality to quantify the overall rating of tonal noises.

These add penalty values based on the tonality to base signal

levels, essentially setting the tonality to be equivalent to some

increase in level. Kryter (1960) developed a noise metric

named Perceived Noise Level (PNL) for aircraft noise. The

metric is based on equal “noisiness” contours from subjective

equal annoyance. However, the study by Little (1961) found a

weak relation between PNL and annoyance for noises with

tones. PNL was revised with a tone-correction factor and

named tone-corrected PNL to predict tonal noises (Kryter and

Pearsons, 1965). The tone-correction factor varies from 0 to

6.7 dB according to the frequency of tones and level differ-

ences between one-third octave band values. They compared

subjective noisiness of five levels of tones in octave band

noises to the octave band noises without tones at five different

frequencies. The Joint Nordic Method (Pedersen et al., 2000)

is also standardized in ISO 1996-2:2007 (2007). Penalty k val-

ues derived from Tonal Audibility are added to A-weighted

sound pressure levels. The penalty values vary from 0 to 6 dB

based on subjective tests using artificial and real recordings

from industry and wind turbine noises. More recently, the

Sound Quality Indicator has been developed for the Air-

Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute to rate the

sound quality of building mechanical product noise (AHRI,

2012), but is not widely in use at this time. The metric is

based on the PNL procedure and Zwicker’s loudness

(Zwicker, 1961). The calculation procedure begins with one-

third octave band data, and then the rating is adjusted when a

one-third octave band value exceeds the average of the two

adjacent bands values by at least 1.5 dB.

Although there has been considerable research on

detecting and quantifying tones, many former studies

focused mainly on the relation between annoyance and tones

for aircraft noises, resulting in development of environmen-

tal noise assessment metrics (e.g., tone-corrected PNL and

Joint Nordic Method) that assign a tonality penalty to the

overall signal level quantity. For HVAC equipment in build-

ings that produce strong tonal components, however, a sug-

gestion is made herein to approach the problem from another

angle: given the tonal noise spectra and location of a piece

of mechanical equipment in a building, can one predict if the

resulting transmitted spectra at an occupied space will lead

to annoyance, or furthermore complaints? Rather than apply-

ing penalty values of up to commonly 6 dB based on tonality

to meet specified indoor noise criteria, this paper’s goal is to

suggest an alternative method wherein a tonal signal is run

through a model developed to determine the likelihood that

the signal results in annoyance and complaints. A subsequent

guideline for HVAC tonal noise, then, could be tied to an

acceptable annoyance rating or likelihood of complaints.

B. Noise exposure models

One of the main aims of environmental noise studies is

to propose acceptable noise levels based on human

responses. Noise exposure models that relate noise levels

and annoyance have been used in the noise community to

suggest maximum allowable noise levels. Generally, the per-

centage proportion of highly annoyed (%HA) or annoyed

(%A) persons is predicted by the model with related noise

levels such as A-weighted sound pressure level. Assorted

previous studies have used numerical scales for the annoy-

ance survey (Miedema and Vos, 1998; Miedema and

Oudshoorn, 2002; Pedersen et al., 2009). In such cases, the

commonly-used categorization method is that ratings above

72 out of 100 indicate being highly annoyed, while ratings

above 50 out of 100 indicate being annoyed (Pedersen,

2007), although no standardized break point exists. These

noise exposure models have typically been developed with a

logistic regression model or a quadratic ordinary least

squares regression model (Miedema and Vos, 1998). The

logistic regression model is a regression with a categorical

outcome variable, as expressed by

P Yð Þ ¼ 1

1þ e� C0þC1X1þ���þCnXnð Þ ; (1)

where P(Y) is the possibility of outcome Y occurring, C0,

C1,…, Cn are coefficients of the model and X1,…, Xn are pre-

diction variables, which are typically noise levels for noise

studies. For the logistic regression model, maximum-

likelihood estimation is used to estimate the coefficients of

the model (Field, 2013).

Dose-response models have been developed using large

data sets, sometimes from compiling results across indepen-

dent noise exposure model studies for a number of noise

source types: wind turbines (Pedersen et al., 2009; Janssen

et al., 2011), aircraft, road traffic, and railway noise

(Schultz, 1978; Fidell et al., 1991; Miedema and Vos, 1998).

While dose-response models can be based on huge data sets

from field measurements, there still remains some uncer-

tainty and a wide confidence interval in many dose-response

relationships (Schomer, 2001, 2005). The study presented in

this paper is a one-noise exposure model study that cannot

be extended to a broadly tested dose-response model yet, but

the objective is to propose a model that uses annoyance rat-

ings and likelihood to complain as the outcome variable,

against a number of the noise metrics described in Sec. III C

for broader applicability when analyzing acoustic conditions

in buildings.

II. METHODS

A. Participants

Twenty listeners (9 females, 11 males) were paid to par-

ticipate in the subjective test. The participants were recruited

with fliers distributed throughout the University of Nebraska

at the Omaha campus. The average age across all partici-

pants was 24.9 years with a standard deviation (SD) of 4.9.

Most participants were university students or staff members.

All listeners first participated in a 30-min orientation session

including a hearing sensitivity test to confirm that they had

hearing thresholds below 25 dB hearing level (HL) from

125 Hz to 8 kHz for both ears.

J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 143 (5), May 2018 Joonhee Lee and Lily M. Wang 2699



Noise sensitivity was also measured by using the

reduced version of the Noise-Sensitivity-Questionnaire

(NoiSeQ), which consists of 13 question items (Schutte

et al., 2007); the scores confirmed that the sample is a good

approximation of the general population by meeting the nor-

mality assumption with a non-significant Shapiro-Wilke test

result (p¼ 0.82). Figure 1 shows a histogram of the NoiSeQ

values for the 20 participants. The average of NoiSeQ score

was 2.75 with a SD of 0.44.

B. Equipment and stimuli

The subjective tests were carried out in an indoor acous-

tic testing chamber at the University of Nebraska (Fig. 2).

The 27.8 m3 room is acoustically isolated from nearby

spaces with a room-in-room design and a floating floor. Two

side walls are slightly slanted to reduce flutter echoes and

minimize effects of room modes. Materials in the room

include carpet on the floor, gypsum board walls with addi-

tional absorptive panels, acoustic bass traps, and acoustical

ceiling tiles. The mid-frequency reverberation time, aver-

aged across the 500–2000 Hz octave bands, is 0.22 s, and the

ambient background noise level is 32 dBA (re 20 lPa).

Signals were generated through an Armstrong i-ceiling

speaker panel (A-50 speaker, D2001 digital processor and

D4001 amplifier) and a subwoofer (JBL E250P) in a corner.

The i-ceiling speaker panel looks identical to the other ceil-

ing tiles so that participants could not visually identify the

location of this sound source. The speaker system was con-

nected to a test computer via a Presonus AudioBox 44VSL

mixer. Participants sat roughly in the middle of the chamber

during the test.

The test stimuli totaled 45 signals. The 40 test signals

were artificially synthesized broadband signals with tonal

components. The other five test signals were audio record-

ings with actual HVAC noises. The five test signals were

measured tonal noises from a heat pump, fume hood, and a

screw compressor; refer to Ryherd and Wang (2010) for the

details of the recorded signals (Signal T2 to T6). These five

signals were only used for prediction model development in

Sec. III C. For the artificially synthesized signals, two differ-

ent broadband sound spectra were used, complying with the

room criteria RC-30 and RC-38 neutral contours. Neutral

spectra were selected to eliminate perceptual impacts caused

by spectral elements other than by the tones.

Measurements of the test signals were averaged over a

minute at the listener’s ear position (30700) in the test chamber

using a B&K 4189-A microphone through the B&K PULSE

system. The overall sound pressure levels of the two broad-

band signals at the listener position were 57 dB (re 20 lPa)

and 63 dB (re 20 lPa), respectively. Five levels of tones at

one of four specific tonal frequencies (125 Hz, 250 Hz,

500 Hz, and 1 kHz) were added separately to the broadband

signals. These tonal frequencies were selected as many types

of HVAC equipment exhibit tones in this frequency range.

Tones at frequencies lower than 125 Hz are also common in

modern HVAC equipment, but the sound system used in this

study was not able to reproduce tones near 63 Hz at sufficient

levels.

The Tonal Audibility metric was used as a reference

metric for test signals because it is a frequency-independent

metric, which means the signals can be easily compared

across frequencies for tonal magnitude. Additionally, in the

authors’ previous studies (Lee et al., 2017), Tonal Audibility

was found to be a better indicator than others with regards to

correlation to annoyance. Tonal Audibility values in the cur-

rent study were between 5 and 19 dB. These tone levels fall

within a range that encompasses from below to above the

prominence thresholds listed in ANSI S12.10-2010 (2010)

for PR and subjectively range from just audible to very prom-

inent for each tonal frequency. The overall A-weighted sound

pressure level of the 40 tonal signals ranged from 37.5 dBA

(re 20 lPa) to 49.6 dBA (re 20 lPa), as summarized in Table I.

The broadband signals and tones were generated using the

program Test Tone Generator program (Esser Audio) and

digitally synthesized using the program Audacity 2.1.1.

Figure 3 shows one-third octave band spectra of the test

stimuli for the lowest, middle, and highest tonal levels. The

FIG. 1. Histogram showing distribution of test participants’ noise sensitivity

scores as measured by the NoiSeQ reduced survey. The solid curve shows a

normal distribution curve.

FIG. 2. Schematic plan of the testing chamber.
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Tonal Audibility and A-weighted sound pressure level val-

ues for the additional five signal recordings were 7.4, 12.5,

4.2, 10.3, and 3 dB, and 44.7, 45.7, 44.4, 45.0, and 44.7 dBA

(re 20 lPa), respectively. All test stimuli were steady when

played with no obvious fluctuations in time.

C. Subjective testing procedure

The subjective test procedures, reviewed and approved

by the University of Nebraska – Lincoln Institutional

Review Board (IRB No. 20130313196EP), consisted of one

orientation session and four main testing sessions. After

TABLE I. Tonality and sound levels of artificial noise stimuli used in the subjective test. The same levels of tones are added to both the RC-30 and RC-38 neu-

tral spectra broadband noises.

Tonal Audibility (dB)

Frequency (Hz) Tone level 1 Tone level 2 Tone level 3 Tone level 4 Tone level 5

125 5.4 7.2 9.4 13.2 19.4

250 5.7 7.7 9.7 12.7 19.5

500 5.2 7.5 9.9 12.1 19.0

1000 5.1 7.8 10.1 13.5 19.2

La,eq (dBA) for RC-30 / RC-38 based noise signals

125 38.4 / 46.2 38.9 / 46.7 39.7 / 47.5 42.1 / 49.6 46.9 / 54.1

250 38.1 / 46.1 38.7 / 46.5 39.4 / 47.0 40.3 / 48.0 42.1 / 49.6

500 37.6 / 45.6 38.1 / 45.9 38.8 / 46.6 40.0 / 47.7 41.6 / 49.2

1000 37.5 / 45.5 37.9 / 45.9 38.5 / 46.5 39.5 / 47.5 41.0 / 49.0

FIG. 3. One-third octave band spectra

of (a) RC30 based noise signals and

(b) RC38 based noise signals, for the

lowest, middle, and highest tonal

levels.
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signing an informed consent form and completing the hear-

ing threshold screening test during the orientation session,

participants were informed about the general purpose of the

study with annoyance defined as “individual adverse reaction

such as dissatisfaction, distraction, bother and annoyance.”

Participants were informed that the context of measurement

was as if they were working in an office environment. The

participants also familiarized themselves with the main task

by practicing it for 10 min at the end of the orientation ses-

sion. They were asked to focus on accurately completing

each task as quickly as possible.

The participants were next asked to attend four 30-

min sessions, each of which included 24 test trials. Trials

using only RC-30 neutral broadband noise were inserted

between trials with tonal test signals to eliminate back-to-

back comparisons of tonal test signals, so each 30-min ses-

sion involved 12 tonal test signals and 12 neutral broad-

band noises only, except for the last session. The last

session contained nine trials under the tonal test signals

and 11 trials under the neutral noise. Each of the four

main test sessions used the same neutral broadband noise

condition across the entire 30-min session (RC-30N). The

sessions started with the neutral broadband noise and

ended with the tonal test signals. The presentation order of

tonal test signals was balanced through a Latin-square

design across all participants to avoid biasing the results

due to signal order. For each trial, participants were asked

to perform a digit span task in which they memorized a

series of numbers in the reverse order of presentation

while exposed to one of the test signals. The digit span

task is a measure of short-term working memory com-

monly used in psychology experiments (Mølhave et al.,
1986; Jahanshahi et al., 2008). Digit span tasks ranging

from four digits and increasing up to eight digits (two at

each digit level) were used over a duration of approxi-

mately a minute under one of the test signals. The exact

time for the digit span task varied with participants.

Conventionally, the digit span task ends when subjects fail

to answer two consecutive questions correctly, but in this

study, the maximum length was manually set to eight dig-

its, regardless of participants’ answers, to fix the duration

time of each test stimulus.

A custom-written graphical user interface (GUI) in

MATLAB controlled the presentation of all the trials and test

signals; the program also measured the accuracy of answers

and completion time of responses. At the end of each trial,

the participants were asked to fill out a subjective question-

naire with two items indicating how annoyed they were by

the test signal, and whether they would complain about the

test signal to which they were exposed during the previous

digit span tasks. No other information was provided regard-

ing to whom they would complain or whether it was a single

or recurring exposure. The annoyance question was

answered on an 11-point continuous scale, while the com-

plaint question was a dichotomous choice. Above the ques-

tionnaire in the MATLAB GUI was a statement advising

participants not to consider their responses from any previ-

ous test signals they had heard or sessions they had attended.

III. RESULTS

A. Task performance

While not a primary goal of this research, two outcome

variables related to performance were gathered and statistically

analyzed to investigate the effects of tonal test signals on task

performance: (1) the maximum number of correct digits

achieved for a single digit span test trial and (2) the time it

took for the participant to complete a single digit span test trial.

One-way repeated measure analysis of variance

(ANOVA) was adopted to investigate the two performance

measures across test signals. The first outcome variable asso-

ciated with the maximum number of correct digits achieved

for a single test trial did not show any statistically significant

differences between test stimuli at all. However, ANOVA

results showed that all completion times under tonal noise

conditions were significantly longer than completion times

under broadband noise conditions with RC-30N only

[F(40 760)¼ 3.2, p< 0.001, g2
p¼ 0.14]. Figure 4 illustrates

FIG. 4. Measured completion times for the digit span task under assorted tonal noise conditions above the RC-30 background noise across participants. The

size of each marker corresponds to the tone level of each frequency, with larger markers indicating higher tone levels.
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each individual completion time for each tonal noise condi-

tion over the RC-30 background level. Responses from sig-

nal conditions over the RC-38 noise level showed similar

trends.

A three-way repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted

to investigate the relationships between background noise

level, tone frequency, and tone level on completion time

across the 40 tonal signals. Figure 5 compares the

completion times between the two different background

noise levels, four different tone frequencies, and the least

and most prominent tone levels tested.

Statistical analyses indicated that the effects of back-

ground noise level and tone frequency on completion time

were not statistically significant, even though a trend of lon-

ger completion times with higher frequency tones was

observed. The only significant factor found was tone level

[F(1,19)¼ 12.2, p¼ 0.002, g2
p¼ 0.4], with higher tone

strength resulting in longer completion times. This result is

noteworthy: higher tone strength can affect performance on

a digit span task in terms of increasing the total amount of

time taken to complete the task, but not its accuracy. This is

in line with some other tonal noise studies that investigated

performance and did not find significant results in terms of

accuracy (Ryherd and Wang, 2010; Lee et al., 2017); none

of those studies looked at completion times, though. If sub-

jects can maintain task accuracy under more strongly tonal

conditions but at the expense of taking more time to do so,

the result is still a significant loss in productivity.

B. Relationship between noise metrics and annoyance

To compare the relation between noise metrics and

annoyance, Spearman’s nonparametric correlation coeffi-

cients were calculated because the annoyance responses did

not meet the normality assumption. Among the noise metrics

previously introduced in Sec. I A, the following were chosen

and calculated for each test stimuli: PR, TNR, and Tonal

Audibility (DLta) for tonality metrics; un-weighted sound

pressure level (SPLz), A-weighted sound pressure level

(SPLa), ISO532-2:2017 (2017) Loudness (referred to as M-G

Loudness in this paper), and ISO532-1:2017 (2017)

Loudness (referred to as Zwicker Loudness in this paper) for

loudness metrics; and tone-corrected Perceived Nose Level

(PNLT), Joint Nordic Method (dBAþk), and Sound Quality

Indicator (SQI) for combined metrics.

Four subjects’ responses were excluded for all subse-

quent analyses since they submitted the same minimum

annoyance rating across all signals; these four are shown as

subjects 17 through 20 in Fig. 4. The results are analyzed in

three groups separately: first with all signals included and

then with each base background noise level (RC-30 or RC-

38) separately. Table II presents the correlation coefficients

for each analysis.

M-G Loudness shows the highest correlation coeffi-

cients with annoyance ratings across all signals. When sepa-

rating signals into the two background noise levels, though,

tonality metrics show on par or slightly higher correlation

with annoyance than loudness metrics. Among tonality

TABLE II. Nonparametric Spearman correlation coefficients between noise metrics and annoyance (two-tailed, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05).

Tonality Metrics Loudness Metrics Combined Metrics

PR TNR DLta SPLz (dB) SPLa (dBA) M-G Loudness Zwicker Loudness PNLT dBAþk SQI

All 0.105** 0.119** 0.157** 0.485** 0.539** 0.570** 0.557** 0.530** 0.532** 0.536**

RC-30N 0.169** 0.212** 0.246** 0.050 0.220** 0.246** 0.214** 0.207** 0.241** 0.215**

RC-38N 0.129* 0.179** 0.184** 0.062 0.124* 0.178** 0.149** 0.138* 0.133* 0.111*

FIG. 5. Effect of (a) background noise level, (b) tone frequency, and (c)

tone level on completion time. Only tone level was found to be statistically

significant.
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metrics, Tonal Audibility demonstrates slightly better corre-

lation than TNR and PR for all analyses. The results indicate

that loudness is the most important feature of noise to predict

annoyance, but also tonality of noise should be included for

the annoyance model, especially when background noise

levels are kept constant. Combined metrics such as the

dBAþk, PNLT, and SQI did not show better performance

than loudness metrics, even though they were significantly

related to annoyance ratings. The results show that imposing

set penalty values to loudness levels may not be the most

effective way to quantify overall annoyance of the noise.

C. Model to predict percentage of complaints and
those annoyed by tones in noise

A model has been developed from the gathered likeli-

hood of complaints to determine thresholds of acceptability

for tonality, using a multiple logistic regression model.

Based on the correlation analysis in Sec. III B, M-G

Loudness and Tonal Audibility are chosen as the two predic-

tion variables for the regression model. Three logistic regres-

sion models are then constructed: one predicting the

percentage of subjects who indicated they would complain

to the noise condition under test (%Complaint), one predict-

ing the percentage of subjects considered to be annoyed

(%A), and one predicting the percentage of subjects consid-

ered to be highly annoyed (%HA). The break-points to con-

vert the continuous scale data to the categorical data were

set to 5.0 and 7.2 on an 11-point scale (from 0 to 10) for the

percentage of annoyed and highly annoyed persons, respec-

tively, as has been done in previous work (Pedersen, 2007).

Table III presents coefficient values and statistics for all

three models. The chi-square (v2) value indicates how much

each model prediction is improved against the model with

no predictor. The R2 of the logistic regression, which is simi-

lar to the R2 of linear regression, is a measure of how well

the prediction model fits the response data. It can be calcu-

lated with the chi-square and maximum log-likelihood val-

ues. Several methods are proposed to calculate the R2 for the

logistic regression and, in this paper, the R2 from Cox and

Snell (1989) is calculated. The odds ratio is the exponential

of the coefficient of the model. The ratio indicates how the

“odds” of the outcome occurrence will change with a unit of

predictor change. A ratio greater than one indicates a posi-

tive relation between the predictor and the odds of the

outcome.

All models of %Complaint, %A, and %HA are statisti-

cally significant (p< 0.001) and the M-G Loudness signifi-

cantly improved the model fit to the model of %Complaint

based on chi-square statistics. However, the Tonal

Audibility predictor significantly improved the model fit in

the %Complaint model (p< 0.001), whereas the Tonal

Audibility is not the significant predictor for %A or % HA

models (p¼ 0.29 for %A and 0.56 for %HA).

Specifically, the logistic regression equation for

%Complaint can be expressed as

% Complaint ¼ 1

1þ e�21:11�0:30 Loudness½ ��0:07 DLta½ � ; (2)

where %Complaint is the percentage of complaints expected

to be lodged against a particular tonal signal condition. This

%Complaint model yields a chi-square (v2) of 209.72, which

is highly significant (p< 0.001). The accuracy of the model’s

prediction against observed responses is 76.3%. Recall that

participants were not explicitly told to whom they would

complain or whether it was due to a single or recurring expo-

sure of the test signal; this logistic regression model, then,

can represent a worst-case scenario, resulting in a complaint

due to a single exposure.

Figure 6 illustrates the logistic regression lines with

actual responses. The result shows that the %Complaint

model is more similar to the %A model rather than the

%HA. The %Complaint model also showed better perfor-

mance with regards to chi-square statistics and confidence

intervals. Current guidelines suggest dividing the continuous

scale into certain breakpoints for the %A or %HA logistic

regression models. However, the results from this study

show that these noise-exposure models show lower chi-

square statistics and wider confidence intervals. One reason

for this may be that subjects may still feel confused about

the meaning of the term “annoyance,” even though they are

informed about it and provided a definition of annoyance in

the orientation session. The question of whether they are

going to complain or not may feel easier for the subjects to

answer because it is a more behaviorally-based question.

Another reason is that setting the breakpoint at 72 (or 50)

TABLE III. Coefficients of the logistic regression model predicting whether

a participant would (a) complain (95% BCa bootstrap confidence intervals

based on 1000 samples), (b) be annoyed, or (c) be highly annoyed.

CI¼ confidence interval.

% Complaint

b

95% CI for Odds Ratio

Lower Odds Upper

Constant �21.11 (�25.43, �17.75)

M-G Loudness (phon)* 0.30 (0.25,0.36) 1.28 1.35 1.42

DLta (dB)** 0.07 (0.03,0.12) 1.03 1.07 1.12

Note. R2¼ 0.25, v2(2)¼ 209.72, p < 0.001. * p< 0.001. ** p< 0.001.

% Annoyed

95% CI for Odds Ratio

b Lower Odds Upper

Constant �21.29 (�26.01, �18.04)

M-G Loudness (phon)* 0.30 (0.25, 0.37) 1.27 1.35 1.44

DLta (dB)** 0.02 (�0.02, 0.07) 0.98 1.02 1.06

Note. R2¼ 0.19, v2(2)¼ 144.74, p< 0.001. * p< 0.001. ** p¼ 0.29.

% Highly Annoyed

95% CI for Odds Ratio

b Lower Odds Upper

Constant �23.84 (�50.82, �15.65)

M-G Loudness (phon)* 0.29 (0.16, 0.69) 1.14 1.34 1.56

DLta (dB)** 0.12 (0.02 0.22) 1.03 1.13 1.23

Note. R2¼ 0.06, v2(2)¼ 44.62, p< 0.001. * p< 0.001. ** p¼ 0.56.
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points and over implies a very distinct difference for

responses near the breakpoint; 73 points will be counted as

highly annoyed and 71 points will be counted as annoyed,

even though the actual responses are close. Thus, the results

suggested that a predictive model based on %Complaint,

rather than %A or % HA, is recommended over the others.

However, the %Complaint model still showed the wide

range of confidence intervals for each metric due to the small

sample size despite their statistical significance. With utiliz-

ing more test signals and participants, a more accurate

dose-response model can be proposed. Additionally, the

annoyance responses were answered on an 11-point continu-

ous scale and comparison between annoyance responses

using a 5-point verbal scale and %Complaint should be

investigated in a future study.

Tenfold cross-validation analysis was utilized to esti-

mate the prediction performance of the models to the general

population and compare the performance of each model by

dividing the data randomly in ten subsets (Friedman et al.,
2001). The analysis cannot be performed with the %HA

model due to the lack of variability. The average accuracies

are 76.5% with a SD of 3% for %Complaint and 78.3%

(SD¼ 3%) for %A. Figure 7 shows receiving operating char-

acteristic (ROC) curves of the two %Complaint and %A

models. The axes of the graph are related to type I (false pos-

itive) and type II (false negative) errors, respectively. The

box plots show variances of the curve values by ten-folding

cross validation. Ideally, the curve should approach the top

left corner steeply and have small variations for more accu-

rate classification. The area under the curve (AUC) values

were 0.82 (SD¼ 0.03) for %Complaint and 0.78 (SD¼ 0.04)

for %A. The variance of the error and steepness of the curve

indicates that %Complaint is a better model than %A in

terms of reliability.

To suggest allowable tonality limits, the points at which

30, 40, or 50% of participants would complain can be deter-

mined from the logistic regression model to determine maxi-

mum Tonal Audibility for a given M-G Loudness in phons

(Fig. 8). The authors do not intend to prescribe that these

percentages should be of more or less utility than other per-

centages, but instead present them as a starting point. Fidell

et al. (2011) have defined community tolerance level (CTL)

as being the level at which 50% of a community is highly

annoyed, so there is some precedent in using similar percen-

tages. The criteria lines in the figure demonstrate that the

thresholds of acceptable tonality decrease as overall back-

ground noise level increases. The results indicate that lower

levels of tonal components may not be acceptable when the

overall background noise is louder.

It is noteworthy, though, that the statistically significant

%Complaint model presented in Table III still shows a wide

confidence interval range for each metric (e.g., from 1.03 to

1.12 for odd ratio of tonal audibility change and 1.28 to 1.42

for odd ratios of loudness), due to the smaller sample size in

this investigation. Future testing utilizing more test signals

and participants is recommended so that the prediction mod-

els and suggested allowable tonality limits for a given loud-

ness level presented above can be refined further.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A subjective study on how tonal noise conditions, such

as those produced by building mechanical systems, can

impact participant performance and annoyance has been pre-

sented. Results reveal that while there was no statistically

significant effect on accuracy, even the least prominent tonal

signals increased the time it took for participants to complete

the digit span task compared to test conditions with broad-

band noise alone. Additionally, the level of tone was found

to have a statistically significant effect on the performance

FIG. 6. Logistic regression models (as given in Table III) of percentage of

persons (a) annoyed, (b) highly annoyed, or (c) who would submit com-

plaints due to a given noise condition with certain Moore-Glasberg

Loudness and Tonal Audibility. The filled markers are response rates for

five actual noise recordings.
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metric of completion time, with higher tonal levels causing

subjects to take longer to complete the task. A louder back-

ground noise level (RC-38 versus RC-30) and varying tone

frequencies (from 125 Hz to 1 kHz) did not. More compre-

hensive testing is suggested to generalize the findings on

how tonal levels can affect human performance or short-

term memory.

Based on the annoyance responses and likelihood to

complain, predictive logistic regression models have been

developed. The reliability of the models depends on the

selected noise metrics, which should correlate strongly to the

perception of the noise. Based on correlational analyses, the

loudness metric M-G Loudness showed the highest correla-

tion overall to the annoyance responses, while the tonality

metric Tonal Audibility also demonstrated significant corre-

lation with the annoyance. Thus, these two noise metrics for

loudness and tonality, respectively, were chosen to develop

binary logistic regression models related to %Complaint,

%A, and %HA responses. The %Complaint model fits the

actual responses best and has the least wide confidence inter-

val among the models, suggesting that similar studies in the

future should focus on asking about the likelihood of sub-

jects to complain due to a noise condition, rather than asking

subjects to rate their annoyance. The %Complaint regression

model is subsequently used to suggest maximum allowable

tonality limits for a given M-G Loudness in phons. Future

work is recommended with an increased number of tonal test

signals and participants to validate these findings further. In

particular, tones in the low frequency range below 125 Hz

were not investigated in this study and are suggested for

future research. Manufacturers of HVAC systems are now

commonly publishing sound data down to at least the 63 Hz

FIG. 7. (Color online) ROC curves

with ten-folded subsets of the partici-

pant data for (a) %Annoyed and (b)

%Complaint due to a given noise con-

dition with certain Moore-Glasberg

Loudness and Tonal Audibility. The

connected dots and solid lines inside

the box plots represent average and

median values across ten subsets,

respectively, and dots outside the box

plots show outliers.

FIG. 8. Maximum allowable Tonal Audibility criteria for a given Moore-

Glasberg Loudness (in phons). The results shown correspond to 30%, 40%, or

50% of subjects complaining, but other percentages may also be considered.
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octave band, as HVAC equipment can produce significant

tones in that frequency range. At sufficiently high levels,

tones at frequencies lower than 125 Hz may impact the occu-

pants’ likelihood to complain, and these should be incorpo-

rated into future models.
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